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Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid· 
nzfe 's slate sweeps .electliib; 
defeated by 59 vote margin 
the two 
Greg 
Michael 
well as 32 
candidates. 
· ential race, 
Bennett won 
edge . over 
l Benaifder .. 
. The-vote. 
over Mark Trentlage, the pick of 
the Price slate with 449. Write-in 
challenger Dion Koppler ·polled 
401 votes. There were 23 
�rite-ins. 
Elections committee heard 
six claims of elec.tions rules 
violatiorts, 4 against the Schanzle 
slate and 2 against the Price 
slate, but decided to take ·no 
action. 
W�ather slows vote 
The voter-turnout was highly 
affected by Wednesday night's 
foul  weather,  e lections 
committee members theorized. 
Tliey -reported that very few 
people voted during float hours, 
usually
' 
/ the peak times, · but ·· 
voting picked up considerably 
after 3 lf.m .. -
A pp r o x i m a t e l y  1 , 0 0 0  
y returns stud(l.nts voted on south campus, 
Financial  an� 800 off-campus, 400 north 
an Harvey - residence halls. 
Student turnout was mediocre Thursday as 
this scene at the Union polls sl!Ows. Ellen 
Schanzle, Dave Bennet and Stah Harvey prevailed 
in their respective races. (News photo by Gary 
Dean.) 
ion by 1, 113 The election turnout was 
considered average for a 
presidential race, which always 
polls at· . least 2,00'0 votes. 
Greek turnout was 100 percent, 
but has declined through the 
years. 
Senate · election analysts Off campus turnout was 
mai.Dtain that the Greek vote -- estimated as fair, however voting 
was lighter than usual. In the . in the n�th resi�ence. halls was 
Stuffle-Sampson race in 1969 low. 
Some write-in votes for the 
other offices were cast for the 
apathy ticket, Jim "Mad Dog" 
Allison, Alan "Big Al" Schaefer 
and Bill Byrnes. 
Koppler, Schaefer and 
Byrnes .have . announced , bona 
fide plans to run for the Student 
Senate in the next election. 
At-Large Senators Jim Price 
and Carl Benander will retain 
senate seats until they are up for 
re-election· the end of spring 
quarter. 
Sent to Govemor, Gl!nf!li/ Assembly 
· Eastern budget�lclshBd.by IBHE · 
By Jerry Idoux 
Eastern's budget for the 
1973-74 fiscal year was slashed 
Tuesday by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education ( IBHE). 
The IBHE trimmed the 
r e q u e ste d b u d g e t  t o  
$17,470,683 from the Board of 
Governor� of State Colleges and 
U n i v e r s i t i e s ' · ( B O G )  
e bylaws need 
inls: higher court 
· ous vote, the 
e Court voted to 
t Senate Speaker 
ll's interpretation 
n of the Student 
�Jaws dealing with 
resulted from the 
n taken in the 
nth in failing to 
decision of the 
ruled that a 
niotion by At-Large Senator 
John Roberts did not pass 
because it needed a 2/3 vote of 
the entire Senate membership. 
Robert's motion was an 
amendment to the Student 
G o v e r n m e n t  C o n s t i t ution 
dealing with election rule 
changes 
Roberts had argued that the 
section of the Constitutio11 
dealing with Bylaw changes 
should be interpreted to mean 
2/3 of the senate>�� present. 
r e c  o m  m e n d a t  i o n. o f 
$18,594,875. 
University President Gilbert 
C. Fite said at the board meeting 
that the IBHE budget "would 
cut into the heart of the 
university operation." 
Low priority cuts 
Included in the budget is an 
order by the higher board that 
Eastern reallocate $498,880 
from its budget to finance the 
cost of the new, improved or 
expanded programs and to cover 
additional budgetary line' items. 
The board recommended 
that Eastern evaluate its present 
programs and deliver cuts 
between two and four percent to 
the lower priority areas to come 
up with th� reallocation funds. 
The budget . includes $99,450 
for price increases due to 
inflation, $619 ,216 for salary 
increases and $73,554 for the_ 
opening and operation of new 
buildings. 
· 
The board also approved t)le 
expenditure of $4 70 in refunds, 
$65 ,000 for library books and 
equipment, and $36,740 for 
library · reclassification .and 
consortium dues. 
Internal reallocation 
$378,174 was alloted by the 
IBHE for the implementation of · 
new or expanded programs. 
The new or improved 
p r o g r a m s  that re ceived 
budgetary approval from the 
IBHE include: Community 
Business Assistance Center, the 
Board of Governors' B.A. 
Degree, Cooperative Graduate 
E d u cation P r o g ram, an 
expansion of the M.S. in Library 
Science degree, and additional 
funding of the Learning 
Resources Center. 
However, most of these 
funds will have to come from 
internal reallocation of Eastern's 
budget. 
According to Fite, "The 
University will finance part or all 
of any approved new and 
expanded programs for which 
money can be found;" 
The entire IBHF · budget 
recommendation · now goes to 
Illinois Governor Dan Walker 
and the Illinois General 
Assembly for approval. 
Either Walker or the state 
·lawmakers may change-the IBHE 
recommendation. 
'Guess Who' here Sunday 
A concert fea.turing the 
Guess Who and Ebony Rhythm 
Funk Campaign will be put on 
by the University Board in Lantz 
Gym at 8 p.m. Sunday. 
The group first made the top 
forty chart with "These Eyes" 
and has since produced 
"Laughing," "No Time," 
"American ' W o man " and 
."Share the Land." . 
The Ebony Rhythm Funk 
Campaign is a re1atively new 
group,. but has had a lot of 
experience backing famous soul 
performers like Al Green, Isaac 
Hayes, Jerry Butler and the 
Funkadelics. 
Friday ls tb&� 
tickets in� 
some ticluttii 
cloclr. 
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Platforms, questions 
· L�!(,of protests not 
�. ..  *..;. " •• • • "' 
-
linkfidto apathy:.fite Candidates' Day sla 
By Micki Thompson members, Fite replied that 
"Apathy is not the opposite · Eastern was working very hard 
of dem onstrations," said to get minority faculty, but 
University President Gilbert C. before anyone can be hired, 
Fite in a radio ipterview with there must be a vacancy. The 
announcer 'Nick Estiverne on budget, according to Fite, 
WEIC Wednesday night. cannot permit the making of a 
Acc6!ding ' to Fite, the new position. Inspite of the 
students of Eastern are not budget problem, Eastern has no · 
apathetic�··The recent elections Ph.D. program to lure minority 
at Eastern had a· higher students. 
percentage' of students voting Money also prevents more 
than in the late l 960's, what was foreign students from studying 
called the "alive" and "protest" at Eastern. No effort has been 
time in history. made to increase the number of 
"Students are moving in the foreign students, now around 
right direction," said Fite. "It is 100-125, said Fite, because there. 
just that some of the issues is no money or scholarships to . 
aren't of concern to the students -sponsor the students. 
and so they don't vote. We only Fite said the possibility of 
respond to those things which busing the students around 
are close to us." campus is impracticaL "Carman 
"'Spending time in the just isn't that far away," he said. 
library isn't. being apathetic," "Besides, since P.E. is no longer 
according to Fite. "It is just required, the walking proves to 
doing something you came here be good exercise." , -
to do. The students are helping 
Candidates' Day is when the 
electorate of Charleston is able 
to listen to the platforms of the 
candidates 'and is able to ask 
questions of the candidates. 
Candida.tes' Day will be held 
Feb. 13 at 2 p.m. in the Lab 
School Auditorium. 
Running for mayor are: 
Leonard Durham, Bob Hickman 
and Louise Taylor. Those 
contending for the office of city 
commissioner that will be 
present are: Clyde "Bud" 
Adkins, Carla Ashmore, Mac 
Beason, Wayne F, Lanman, Lyle 
L. Myers, Jerry Myerscough, 
Gary L. Ryan, Marty Scfinorf, 
Bob Shuff, Dan Thornburgh, 
Norm Wentworth and John ,D. 
Winnett. 
Each mayor candidate will 
have a five minute speech and 
the commissioners will have a 
two ·minute speech, each 
discussing their platform. 
The ·prµna{y election, to be 
by doing good jobs in the l 
community, and by improving 
the teachers and administrators. 
Just because students aren't 
protesting doesn't mean they are 
apathetic." 
Campus Clips I 
Stoner to speak 
Mrs. Sue Stoner, Psychology, 
Not,like mom made will speak to the Junior High 
On the subject of dorm food Maj o r s  Club concerning 
Fite said the main cause of "A d o l e sc e nts and Their 
complaint is the variety artd Problems," Feb. 13 at 2 p.m. in 
qu antity of the food. the Applied Arts and Education 
"Institutional food is not like center room_?�Q2.,_  _ __ _ 
mom used to cook," said Fite, Alpha Omicron Pi 
"but overall the food at Eastern The women of Alpha 
is of high quality. It does get Omicron Pi will conduct a · 
somewhat monotonous, but if door-to-door drive Friday, from 
we fed the students at the 4-7 p.m. to rl!ise money for 
Holiday Inn, after a few weeks Managua, Nicaraqua, earthquake 
we'd have complaints." - victims. 
When asked about increasing The money, given to the 
the percentage of minority staff Nicaraquan family of one of the 
.sorority sisters, will be used to 
purchase medicine and food. 
· Group donations may be sent to 
1721 9th St. 
UB Friday Movie 
"Little Faus and Big 
Halsey," the University Board 
movie Friday, will be shown in 
McAfee instead of the Lab 
School at 8 p.m. Admission is 25 
cents. 
Psi Chi Initiation 
P s i  Chi, p sychology 
honorary' will hold an initiation 
Monday at 7 p.m. in the 
Charl�ton Room. 
Today Is 1,'he Last 
Day To Buy 
GueSsWho 
Tickets 
, ·Don't Be left Out 
ON SALE 9-4:30 in Union-
A LIMITED NUMBER WILLBE SOLD AT DOOR 
will be for the 
508 Sixth Street 
CH A R LESTON, ILLINOI S  61920 
Your Assurance of Quality And Satisfaction 
Phone 345-5410 
-
THIS IS THE HILARIOUS 
UNCUT,ORIGINALVERSION 
"REEFER MADNESS!' 
PG 
DON'T BE MISLED BY SUBSTITUTES. 
THE 1936 "CLASSIC" LARGELY .RESPONSIB 
FOR MARIJUANA LAWS TOOAY. 
NOW A FANTASTIC COMEDY. 
"Hilarious" -WABC·TV 
"The humor is everywhere" -Chicago Tribune 
"As frightening-as it is funny" -Detroit Free P 
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fast 
dents,.friends sa\le Taylor 4\h 
The unexpected drive came 
in response to the Housing 
Office consolidation economy 
plan. which would have closed 
Taylor South's 4th floor· due to 
vacancies, a measure taking place 
in other residence halls as well. 
. Approximately 7 S people 
gathered in the Taylor lounge at 
7 p.m., started talking things 
over, somebody got on a table 
and said, "I'm pledging $30," 
and it was on! 
6 pack deal 
Contributions came in 
pennies, dimes, dollars and 
·checks. A dozen guys in Taylor 
North and Thomas . kicked in 
funds, went together and 
"bought rooms." One room, a 
"six-pack" deal was bought by 6 
girls. 
Passing the plate in Taylor 
1 North netted $2S and two 
Taylor maids , also bought a . 
room. 
Taylor residents greeted 
passersby ·in the lobby with 
"Want to buy a room in Taylor 
Hall?" and some did. • 
One hour and twenty 
minutes later, 8:20 p.m., all 
·rooms were "sold", that is 
booked as 'singles, and Dean 
Kluge told the crowd, '-'You've 
got it?' 
.._,. -----··- .. ..... . 
In CAA action 
Klu_ge told the NEWS 
Thursday that "They really had . 
the enthusiasm to do it. I think 
it's wonderful the way they 
·responded. 
Griffin makes deal 
Sarah Griffin, Taylor 4th 
resident and Judicial Board 
chairman, had engineered a deal 
Tuesday with Housing Dean 
Kluge to keep the flo6r open if 
the f'esidents could fill every 
vacancy by Thursday: She said 
that he hadn't thought they 
could do it, and "I wasn't so 
sure." 
Kluge gave residents a 
contract cancellatior date 
extension if they• couldn't save 
the floor and wished to leave the 
hall. 
Approximately 367 rooms 
were filled l;>y roommates 
agreeing to split up 'doubles and 
take single rooms; at'·-c'osts of 
$30 each. · 
Getting the pledges 'was one· 
I 
step, getting the money was the 
next. 
That came in spurts of 
enthusiasm and even from 
people not eligible to live in 
Tayfor South. Miss Griffin said 
that the gifts will mean the 
students who lost roommates 
won't have to move and those 
unable to _afford ..a sin�le can 
now have one. 
Residents emphasized that 
they attempted ' to solve their 
consolidation problem by 
splitting up roommates from 
within their own hall rather than 
recruiting from other halls, 
which are undergoing the same 
financial squeeze that has closed 
other floors or corridors. 
Whether or not people will 
live in all the rooms booked is 
not yet known. Some may be 
used .for . study or _storage, 
students. said.· The Housing 
· offic� has not yet detei;mined a . 
poli<;y. 
., 
Allen proudly stand in front of their "Mother" 
Monroe. The new bar opens tonight at 7 p.m: 
Dean) 
Transfer GPA lowered, 
A• 
· By Anne Powers considered for probationary _ percent without and 20 percent 
rl#9aft�a i��·lad As a result bf Thursday's a d m i s s i o n " w' it h t h e  in- either. Students currently __  �fl�I ·�� l U�J meeting of the Council on accompanying recommend'ation split their program w�th' SO · 
fJ Academic Affairs (CAA), a new that they "enroll for a reduced percent in business and SO ra�r� a ra• 19 'an,,. ra policy for probational admission academic load during the initial percent without. U � �· fl� Ull1 � of transfer applicants has been probationary term." · Giffin said that the 4040-20 recommended by the Council. _ The proposal for changes in stipulation would be included in ted class "C" application, P.B.H.,lnc. applied The transfer admissions· the transfer admissions policy the department with the 
ium, 
n so�-Douglas 
plex and Walt's 
" licenses from 
and decrease the 
permits from 10 
new "C" license 
ed Thursgay by 
serves as Local 
Commissioner. A 
permits the sale 
e on the premises 
only. 
ld the News after 
Tuesday that the 
armarked" for the 
Grant location, and 
Eastern baseball 
ty Pattin m ight 
le  owner in  the 
· ess was in the 
e_s and declined 
nting further. The 
ble to reach Pattin 
t o  t h e  
for the license, with Dale H. policy now excludes from came from Samuel J. Taber, changeover t o  the semester Holt, secretary-treasurer of the consideration for admission dean of· Student Academic.. system but wanted to- implement corporation , initialing the_ transfer applicants ·who do not Services. The proposal excludes the'propcisal before next fall. documen�. . have a cumulative grade point consjderation of similar transfer After lengthy discussion, in 
. so�g� said that-he assumed average (GPA) of "C". The applicants from junior- colleges. which the Council expressed the .. P ,; � P.B.H., Inc.- stood for change will provide for. In other business, James F.. reservations on the matter, !�e,, P m Marty Pattm, and the consideration to be given to Giffin, dean of the Schopl of Giffin recalled the poirit. H represented Holt. The News transfer ap1>liCants from senior Business, approached the CAA The second point concerned was-unab�e �o reach. Holt., colleges or universities . whose with a proposal to revise students in the business program Cougill also: d1�closed that c�mulative GPA is below ·�c" requirements for the BS in who have to repeat a course tfie P.B.H. ap�hcation. was the but whose GPA is not so low as Business degree. Two points required for a particular business only _one rec1eved smc� the to require academic dismissal comprised the proposal. major because they had received counc� passed_ the ord�ance according to this university's The first point would require a. D or an F. the first time they cha��i n� hqu o r  license regulations. a student to take 40 percent of had studied it. classifications Tuesday· These students may be his courses within business, 40 ·P rovided the student 
received a grade of C or higher 
·after repeating a required course, 
Giffin wanted to· use only the 
higher grade in computing the 
major GPA. Wheel tax gets· axe - refunds due 
By consensus, the CAA · 
refunds will be made· starting agreed to express no objection if 
Monday. Feb. 13. . the Curriculum • Committee 
By Craig Sanders 
The City of Charleston has 
decided to halt enforcement of 
the controversial wheel tax and 
to ,-efund money collected thus 
far according to Wayne Lanman, 
Finance Commissioner of _the 
Charleston City Council. 
The action to refund the 
wheel tax receipts came on the 
heels of a decision last Tuesday 
by the City Council to repeal it 
effective November 30, 1973. 
Lanman cited a case where a 
woman had come to him and 
asked that if she had already 
bought her wheel tax sticker 
then it wouldn't be fair for the 
city not to do anything about 
her neighbor who had not 
bought one. Further, she said, if 
the city did not intend to 
enforce the tax, then "why 
shouldn't I get my money 
back?" 
"I honestly couldn't give her 
an answer,'� Lanman said. 
Ep.forcement to stop 
Lanman added that the 
legality of the tax· still remained 
in question and could only be 
settled by a court case 
Lanman told the News that 
he had talked · to the other 
members of the city council and 
they agreed with him that 
enforcement of it should be 
stopped. Lanman said that 
City Clerk Jerry Henderson 
told the News that the refunds 
will be made in the former 
offices of Mervin Biel located in 
the northeast corner of the 
· square' on the second floor of 
the Rardin Building. 
Henderson advised• that 
persons seeking refunds bring 
their receipt and or their wheel • 
tax sticker to speed up the 
refunding process. Henderson 
said that the Clerk's Office has 
complete records in case a 
person has lost his receipt or has 
already afixed the sticker to the 
windshield. 
redefined its manner of 
obtaining' the major GPA iri the 
Business Department provided 
they did not overstep university 
rules. 
Another chiller 
The furry little ground 
hog seems to be right so far as 
the weather is concerned. 
Today will be around freezing 
with the mercury plunging to 
1 0 d e g r e e s  t onight. 
Tomorrow will be con ;nu� 
cold, accord· to 
Price of the 
Geology 
Pag(\ 4 Eastern News Fri�ay, February 9, 1973, 
Sociology revamp nets criminolgy coa 
[&titqr's note: This is 
'the Criminology, is a brand new at least eight ho�rs of U.S. major; offers new 
fourth in: a series of articles course to be introduced with the history. 
· 
options." 
dealing ·with the changeover semester system. Finally, a student may elect 
study 
from the quarter to semester He explained that Sociology to take eight hours in each of 
system.J 475, Crime and Juvenile two of the following social 
ByAnnePowers Delinquency, would be broken s c i e n c e s: g e o g r a p h y ,e a r t h  
The Sociology-Anthropology down into two cqurses. They s cience, political science, 
Department has undergone an will be Sociology 4750; economics or anthropology. 
extensive revamping to diversify Sociological Analysis of Juvenile Stoltzfus said that the 
its course offerings and convert Delin quency, and
· 4770, sociology major has been 
to the semester system. Sociological Analysis of cfime reorganize<I so that by careful 
The·· ·kvision of courses in and the Criminal Justice System. selection of electives students 
the are(.�f crime· and juvenile Sociolo&y majors currently c a n  ''d evelop c e r t a i n  
delinquency, - the changes made preparing for high school teacher competencies which can make 
in the·· teacher education certification are now required 'to them more enjoyable." 
prograll!, .and the reorganization take twelve quarter hours of · The five divisions of the 
of the major into five different electives in U.S. history· Under major are General Studies in 
areas of concentration constitute the semester s�em, the student Sociology' Community Services, 
the largest portion of change in will be given three options from Community Analysis, C ri m in al 
the department. which he may choose to Justice and Anthropology. All 
Victor E. Stoltzfus, head of . complete these correlative options a.ward the BA . in 
the department, . said· that courses. sociology upon graduation. A student may elect to take D · t · 
· 
d Sociology 376 1 ,  Introduction to e s  c r li> 1 o n  s a n  eight hou_rs of U.S. history and explanations of these divisions 
I Correction I �ight hours of world history, or can be found in the Jan. 3 1  issue he may select 16 hours of any of the NEWS in an article hiStory specialization includin� entit!ed, "Sociology .revamps_ 
The News wishes to, correct 
a statement made .in the article, 
"Elementary, junior high 
requisites change," which 
- appeared in the Feb. 2 issue. 
.The statement that students 
with low scores on math 
placement tests will be required 
to take Math 1220 and 1 230 
should be altered to read that 
students with low scores wilt be 
required to take Math 1220. · 
There is no math course 
numbered 1230 listed for the 
semester system. 
.. 
Who "SEZ" Dr Seuss (& friendsl aren't VALENTINE orientad7 l)y ARE 
YOU MY MOTHER7 or THE BEST NEST, (THE NOSE BOOK in honor 
of Cyranol HOW TO MAKE FLIBBERS or BEARS IN THE NIGHT, (ON 
BEYOND ZEBRA is f• out tool) We have a table to choo. from (and 
ALL HALF PRICE now I at . . . . . _ . 
. The Lincoln Book S_'9op 
. "Across from Old Mai n" 
AND for that "special" VALENTINE: Prather's I TOUCH THE EARTH, 
the RUBAIYAT, THIS IS MY BELOVED or (ecology buffs!) that 
exquisite "children's" book (for ALL ages!) THE MOUNTAIN!- You, can 
also comemorate the date with a SIERRA CLUB or Tolkein MIDDLE 
EARTH Calendar 
"Where the Books Are" DAILY 9-6. Saturdavs 11-3 
·Clip the coupons now and save money ort 
• · . bOth delicious kinds of Kentucky Fried 
Chicken-the Colonel's originar recipe, 
VISit the Colonel 
The place i'I town for 
two kinds of chickf)n. 
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE 
K� fried (J1tieka. OfferlOOcltllru Tuesday, Feb. 27, 1973 
107 W. Lincoln 
Of'f'l!R GOOD AT CHARLESTON STORE ONLY 
In addition to these changes; 
the department will introduce 
another · new course in the 
second semester of the 1 973-74 
s c h o o l  y e a r .  N umbered 
Sociology 4622 and entitled 
"Research Methods of Collecting 
Social Data," it is the first 
undergraduate methods course 
in sociology. Sociology 46 1 1 , a 
S ociology; 
C o mmu'nity 
renumbered 
available to · 
will serve as 
Sociology 38 
Urban Life, 
of Rural Life. 
ELECT 
MARTY 
SCHN 
CITY COMMISSI 
FLOWERS CAN: 
Warm a heart, 
hold a hand, 
blow a kiss, 
or say I 
rder your Valentine 
from 
COFFEYS 
Fri�y, February 9, 1973 Eastern News 
blasts game banner 
banner, already commissioned as 
concerning it was approved by senate several 
"dent Michael weeks ago, will be paid for by 
of senate individual senators, Wilson told 
Senator Ron the News Tuesday. 
Senate banner ' �n other, action . the Senate 
held 
senators for 
purchase the 
aeasure passed, 
funded from 
which derives 
Jtudent activity 
voted funds for telegrams to 
Senators Charles Percy, Adlai 
Steveson and U.S. Congressman 
George Shipley, asking an 
extension in funding of the 
Federal scholarship programs to 
give financial aids qffices time to 
changeover to aid those students 
affected by a1 proposed funds 
cut. 
resignation of Residence Hall 
Senator Tom Davenport was 
accepted by the senate. 
Student Alfreda Branch 
presented an idea for bus service 
between t h e  . u niversity, 
. Charleston and the square at 
Mattoon, and requested senate 
input on the motion, which she 
planned to discuss ·with 
president Gilbert C. Fite . 
T h e  . s e n ate approved 
President Goetz's appointments 
of Residence Hall Senator J. 
·Mi chael  LaPointe and 
O f f-C ampus Senator Jim 
In Governance committee Johnson fo the Art Board and 
the motion for an aVorney, D ick G rosboll to the 
general as watchdog for Apportionment Board. , 
Eastern'S,, court system p�ssed; Goetz said that all 
and reapportionment was placed appointments made now will be \ 
on the floor. temporary, and made only in \ A feligas . · " banner at in elections· committee a - order to keep boards functioning \ . . , te would. be v i o l a t i o n against the and able to prepare budgets Two students from ·tJ.e ''greasy generation" groove out during 
the students in PTice-Benander-Trentlage slate while awaiting . permanent \ the "50's" dance sponsored by Taylor South Sunday at 7 p.m. One 
would feel the was reported; however, chairman appointments from the new _:_:student described the event as "a real gas!" (News photo by Jeff 
an interest in· Jim Johnson also reported that president. Amenda) 
too feel an grounds for the complaint no ' ;:.::::: ::.:...-.-��--�-----;_------:--.;...-:------:-:""'-----, 
longer - existed although he 1.. h El U Sk. Cl b · ed his point to makes student trivial. I feel it 
attitude to the 
tors could take 
of 50 cents 
:r�:�t
r
:�ti�� slate for one : ... ,.. e· . ' ' :;... , _ u Bill O'Rourke, past senator - :- -
and elections chairman, ·was 
temporarily appointed to the A I f -A I elections committee to fill a . nnounce· s' t s nnua vacancy in time for elections . · that coming Thursday. The 
BOB' 
HICKMAN· 
-FOR_ 
LOOK GOOD 
in the 
Your Own 
'CUSTOM' Design· 
Spring Break ,Ski Trip 
_..,_ ,. ----· .. - . 48 -- '- �. ---
Keystone, Colorado 
· March2-10 
TRIP -INCLUD.ES: 
•Roundtrip Private Charter Coach Transportation 
•Saturday Evening Accommodations in Mile 
High City of Denver, Colorado. 
*Accommodations at the Wild Irishman 
*Condominiums Sunday to Friday. (Use of 
· Heated Pool. &- Sauna included) 
FOR GREEK GAMES < *All Day Full Mountain Lift Tickets Monday 
Through Friday See Us For Special Group Prices 
R JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
•LS.TON, ILLIN019 81920 
DAL.I: M. BAYLES, MANAGt;R 
�HON� 21.7 3•9·89•4 
PRICE $133 per pelSOO 
Reservations Now Available 
For Information Contact Bill 
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E4ltor1a1s 
Gaod taste at Wilb's 
Since �e store manager at Wilb Walker's· 
has received. only compliments op his recent 
banning of certain magazines from his shelves, 
the Eastern News feels obligated to chalk up 
one for the other side. 
The little sign at the magazine rack poudly 
reads: "We have removed all'publications thll;t 
we think are in bad taste." It's certainly nice to 
know there's someone around who cares, 
someone• who will protect you �·from the 
pernicious vice and filth that can infect the 
minds of youth. 
• I ' ' . -; 
It's a good thing we live on the· frinses of 
the Bible belt that girds the well-fed belly of 
mid-America. ff we lived someplace wicked, 
like Chicago, we· might be expo&ed ·t� such 
sinful, insidious · publications as Playboy, 
Penthouse, Oui, and True Stories. 
Thanks to the benevolent grace of Wilb 
Walker's grocery store in Charleston, we have 
been spared the naked exposure of such 
serpentine literature. 
Here a youngster· views a smattering of the many fine 
American magazines offered at Wilb Walkers. All magazines 
the store thought were "in bad taste" were recently removed. 
(N-s photo by Jeff Amanda.) 
Instead, the public is offered a fine choice 
of l>enodic3ls which Wilb Walker's apparentiy 
believes are not in bad taste. Here are some 
selections you may want to pick up for some ' 
leisurely Sunday reading, after church, perhaps: 
"Shocking completely nude photos of 
Jackie printed in Italian magazine," a homey 
pictorial feature on the former U.S. first lady, 
appearing in this month's "Modern Screen. " 
In ''T .V. Star Parade" is a family story 
about someone we all know, titled "Cher t�lls 
Sonny about the baby that can never be his!" 
,, If you're a Joan K;ennedy fan, here's one in· 
"Movie Stais." "What really happened the night 
Joan took off her wedding band!" 
These are only a few of the good-tasting 
articles that �ppear in at least nine 
movie-celebrity magazines· on Wilb Walker's 
. newly cleaned shelves. Go and pick one. 
If your tastes run along other lines, ttiere 
are three detective magazines to choose from, 
and one gun magazine. These are replete with 
yummy pictures of bullet-riddled bodies of 
sex-crazed rapists and their victuns, among 
others. 
One good-taste pictures shows three 
suitcases that actually held the remains of a 
body dismembered in a bizarre murder, and -
another has pictures of a bludgeoned body of a 
· girl in a shallow grave. 
Titles? How about "The blonde who'd do 
anything for money! " Or, "If I kill_her, why 
not rape her?'.' and "Butchery on dead man's 
curve." 
We don't know about you, but we're going 
to sleep better tonight knowing that there's 
nothing left on Wilb Walker's magazine shelves 
that's in bad taste. 
· 
,,, · r'ReME:M&R. TftE HE.AT/NG 81 LL '/OU 
TOLD /ilfE You PAID LAST MONTH··· 
. JnScape . . .  By JBck King· 
Draft is alive_ and 
During recent days I have run across three popularl 
about the "end " of the draft. All three impressions 
correction. 
Impression: the draft is over, and Selective Service 
of existence. 
Fact: Selective Service is 
and will continue to exist for 
future. All that's happened 
President has decided voluntar" 
his right to order invo1untary ind 
the �military. Be�ween now and 
ca,n reclaim that right any time 
June 30, Selective Service will 
will register, be given lotte 
receive classifications, and perhaps even be ordered 
examinations. Anytime the Congress wants to, it can 
resumption of inductions. The machinery will all be the 
waiting: 
Impression: the ending of inductions was made po 
signing of the Viet Nam agreements. 
Taylor teamwork works 
Fact: the announcement about inductions was time 
the glow of the Viet Nam cease fire, but there is no real 
between the two. Since the present Selective Service Act 
in mid-1970, about 60,000 men have been drafted. Du 
period the Army has given well over 100,000 "early-ou 
men discharges before their full term of serviCf.l was en 
considerations - not military.- have perpetuated the 
Apathy is dead, or at least suffering a 
relaps_e, in Taylor Hall. In less than two hours 
resid_ents of the fourth floor of Taylor South 
raised over $600 to save their floor from the 
budget's axe. Coach Eddy must surely have 
been envious of the teamwork the Taylor girls 
displayed. 
Threatened with the closing of one floor of � 
the dorm, the quick-thinking students sought to 
avoid the hassle of consolidation and expulsion 
from their rooms. 
, 
The complaints about dormitory living are 
many and varied, with hardly a day going by 
without hearing a flu�ry of threats to house 
Dean Kluge in Sing-Sing, or poison the cooks 
with their own food. But the residents of 
Taylor Hall have shown that they feel 
differently ;about their home away from home. 
It take� a long time to befriend a concrete 
box, to become warm in its shell. Many 
students gq to �t pains� to personalize their 
cubicles, inf an at"o_Jt to ril�ntain an ever-ready 
refuge frotn the�rl' C1f, daytime life at 
East�rn. � "" �. ,� �� : 
The gir� .. �.!�(!fte _f�ien,,dships. iliat-thriv«'.d 
in their little floor communities over the 
months, and decided to do something about it 
when it was threatened with breaking up. 
They left no wallet unturned as they rallied 
janitors, maids and anyone within shoutirig 
distance to their cause, and the result was 
success. 
The point of it all is that it takes work and 
-concern to get anything done. A never-say-die 
attitude will more often meet with success than 
with defeat. 
We hope that other people on the campus 
who have complaiD.ts 'or differences with policy 
will follow the example of the Taylor girls and 
pepper their numbers with enthusiasm. 
_ past 18 months. 
Impression:· the Governnient has made a policy de 
its reliance on involuntary inductions. 
Fact:. it is still United States policy to pro 
"involuntary servitude" of its young. The all-volunteer 
not out of principle (individual freedom of choice) 
expediency (increased popular opposition to the draft) 
enabling economic reality (high unemployment) changes 
principle standing in the way of returning to the draft. 
Indeed, part of the draft will go on, no matter what. 
other medical specialists will continue to be inducted · 
(How's that for making a much-needed, under-filled 
more popular?) 
Moral: continue to read the fine print - all of it - on 
you receive from yoll!' draft board. Or, sometime dufin& 
training, you may regret that you didn't. 
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t leaders set aside their differences 
made out to different parties 
(Eastern Illinois University -
WELH). The · whole matter· 
co n c e r n e d  violations · of 
Apportionment Board Bylaws. I 
do not mean to suggest that it is 
a trivial matter, but by no means 
is this the first time a bylaw has 
been broken. 
gave them the power that they four years. In the past our 
now use or "misuse." So why interest has often been ignored. 
won't they at least have the With the ability to vote in 
common decency to put af least Charleston we can now exert our 
a token effort for those who right to be considered as part of 
supported them during election the community (for purposes 
time? other than to provide economic 
they will bring to city 
government , they can pro\lt<:te 
new ideas on a multiplicity of 
subjects. The need for this 
quality is self-evident .  
As long as steps ar_e taken to 
stop further violations and to 
erect safeguards to prevent 
violations, the problem is very 
much solved. A situation existed 
at the station that was not in 
accordance with Apportionment 
Board Bylaws. The Radio TV 
Board is taking steps to correct . 
the situation and that is the 
important thing. The ability to 
see that the same mistakes are 
If they are not willing to gain). 
res,pond to the wants of the · The candidacies of Bob 
residence halls, then I say let the Shuff, Jr. and Norm Wentworth, 
residence halls do everything two Eastern students, are ideal 
that they can to get rid of this avenues to the· goal of true 
dead wood, and get some people re presentation ; they have 
in who are willing to work. pledged to represent us all . In 
Rick Grace addition to the halance which 
RHA Representative 
The goal of electing good 
representatives is not an easy 
one, but it can be attained . I 
urge all . members of the 
university community to work 
for, vote for, and elect,.. BOb 
Shuff, Jr. and Norm Went.woJ't.h, 
If you . do . .  ,we can make it 
happen. 
ied not made in the future is the 
ms . gauge of progress. 
of Stan Harvey 
the Hall senators fall down 
Thomas Hall 
1We can make it happen' 
To the Editor : . 
This month will bring two 
important decisions for the 
students of Eastern : they will 
select student leaders for their 
To tlie Editor: school, and help· select the 
At a recent RHA meeting, leaders for the Charleston 
several senators were . in community. �oth decisions will 
· Burger King 
Weekend· Special 
* FRIDAY· ONLY 
'.'Banana Splits 25c attendance to find ·out just ho\\'. · weigh heavily on their future. 
RHA and the resid�nce halls did As a Lake Land College 
feel. Fine, I think that this is just student, I would not be so 
great � But, when the actual vote pretentious as to meddle in your *. Sat d d S d I took . place, most of the school affairs. I do hope, Ur 8Y 8n UO 8Y 00 Y 
residence hall senators did not however, that after your sfodent · 
support the wishes of the body officers have been selected, 4 Hamburgers or residence hall people. Those that you will join me in helping _ 
come to mind are: Senator decide the future of Charleston. 4 c·heeseburgers $1 00 Crossman, Senator LaPointe, The selection · of a. city 
Senator Major and . Senator council is a decision that will 
Jones. Senator Davenport was greatly influence the quality of 200 L• col A the only one of the Residence life in Charleston. Regardless of ID 0 V8. 
Hall Senators who even came your school, we students have a 
Mike Kelly 
close to voting for the -wishes of great i?terest in tl�e decisions Phone: 345-6466 
the residence hall students. · �th�a!!t_:w�d�l �b:e�m�a�d!,e�m�t!!h!!e�n:ex�t�==========;:==;=========:::;;:::; As a concerned student and 
_ . ,. _ . - - · - · ·  ___ _ 
a member of RHA, I feel that 1t 
G is not only the duty but the SMO KI N responsibility of the Residence Hall Senators to find out. what the halls want and to fight for 
that want even down to the 
"defeat of the proposal." After 
were 
all, it was the residence hall 
people that elected them and' 
Nominate & Elect 
LYLE L MYERS 
· For Cit; Counci.I 
Your support and �te 
appreciated · 
Paid for by Citlzeni for Myers 
Mllrk Myers - Chairman 
S CO U N TY 
N A L - BA N K 
h & Van Buren 
345 .. 397 7 
Personal Checks Is 
When You Ba n k  In 
ank With Us Please. 
POLICY 
1 .  No smoki ng signs wi l l  be posted at entrances and throughout 
Lant� Gym . 
2.  The usual no smoking announcement wi l l  be made at the 
beginning of the concert . 
3 .  F i ve security men with identifiable security patches and 2 0  UB 
ushers wi l l  be  i n  evidence to enforce the pol icy . 
4.  Upon i n itial contact with a person smoking he o r  she wi l l  be 
remi nded : 
a .  that smo king is not permitted i n  the buildi ng . 
b .  that smo king is a violation o f  university pol i cy 
c .  that a person with h is t icket stub may leave the bui ld ing to 
smo ke and then return 
. d .  that further notice wi l l  result i n  the person bei ng asked to 
leave the bu i ld ing .  
5.  When a person repeats the infraction he wi l l  be accom panied 
from the bui ld i ng by a secu�ity-officer . NO R E F U N D  W I L L  B E  
MAD E .  
" ·.':"WAf"..;:r_.;: -9QiUS •FOi� 
l ' 
. ' 
Your Other Ba nkin g  
eeds Are Met 
-IT IS THI RESPONSIBILITY OF THI PIRS-"-1 fl� 
ATTENDING THI CONCERT TO B• A 
ith Enth usiasm OF THISl GUIDILINIS &lat A• 
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I Campus Calendar Deltas, Kappas hol in honor of annive 
ENTERTAINMENT Pool ,  1 p.m.  
FRtDAY SATU RDAY 
l<appa A l pha Psi Dance, U n ion Jazz Fest ival Pictures, Union 
Bal l room, 8 p.m. ' Bal l room, 8 a.m. 
U.B.  Mov i e :  " Litt le Faus and B ig . Jazz. Fest ival R ehearsals,  McAfee, 
Halsey , "  McAfee !!Ym, 6 : 30 and 9 north and south gyms, Lab School 
p.m. . Gym, Cafeteria, R ooms : 1 05, 1 06, 
SUNDAY 226, and Music Su ite, F i n e  Arts 
G UESS · WHO Concert ,  Lantz Rehearsal Hal l ,  Rooms : 01 3,  006, 
Gym, 8 _p.m. 007, T21 0, 1 1 6, F .A . M .  1 1 2, 1 22, 8 
- F R I DAY-SUNDAY a.m. 
"Poseidon Adventure," T i me . Law School Admission Test , 
Theatre, 7 and 9 p.m. COi eman Hal l  Auditor ium, 7 a .m. 
"Sword i n  the Stone" and Audio Visual Meet i ng ,  Union 
"Si lver Fox and Sam Davenport," Fox R idge Room, 9 a.m.  
Mattoon Theatre, 7 and 9 :Q5.p.m. . Beg i n ner 's Bowl i ng Cl i n ic, Union 
"Reefer IVedness" -and "Martian Bow l i ng Lanes, 1 1  a .m.  
Space rParty , "  Wi l l Rogers,, 7 and Alu m n i  Assn .,  Union Heritage 
8:45 p.m. Room, 1 1  : 30 a.m. 
MEETINGS 
FR I DAY 
G irl Scouts, Lab School Poo l ,  1 .  
p.m. 
Audio Visual Meet i ng,  Union 
Fox R idge R oom, 8 a .m. 
. Mc Kin ney Hall  Swim m i ng,  Lab 
Schoo l  Poo l ,  3 p.m. 
Jazz F estival D irectors, Un ion 
Fox · R idge R oom, 5 : 30 p.m. T i p  O ff . C ! u b ,  • U n ion 
C h  a r I e s t  o n  - Wa b a s h - E m ba r ra s s  
Rooms, 009 n .  
B o y  Scouts, Lab School Poo l ,  6 
p.m, 
Career Education Workshop Delta Sigma Theta , U n ion 
Bal l room, 10 p.m. Luncheon,  U n io n  Heritage Room, 
1 2 : 30  p.m. SUNDAY 
WRA, McAfee, north and south · 
gyms, 4 p.m. 
Newman Community', Coleman 
Hal l  Auditorium, 9 a.m. 
Age Group Swim, Lab School Cflrist ian Col l egiate Fel low$hip, 
Union Heri�e R oom, 9 : 1 5 a.m. Poo l ,  4 p.n:i. . . . · 1 
P . E .0 . · Chapter C . F . ,  Union Fox� 
R id9e R oom, 5 : 30 p.m.  
Shelter Care Swim, Lab School 
Chr ist ian Col l egiate Fel lowship, " 
Booth Library Lecture R oom, 1 0 : 30 
a.m.  
The Lincoln Inn Restaurant 
1 .  
2.  
/ 
Open 24 Hours Weekdays 
Until 9 o'clock SundQy evening � 
' 1405 4th �t . :1' 
Roe's Puzzle lII 
If a hen and a · half wi l l  lay an egg 
and a half in a day and half,· how 
many eggs would seven hens lay at , 
the same rate i n  s ix days? _d -
. 3 .I f eight men smoke eight cigarettes � 
i n  eight mi·nutes, · how long wi l l  it  
take seven men · to 
- smoke seven 
cigarettes? 
3.  What n umber is  missing? 
Puzzle Rules Posted Upstairs 
at 
The Top of The Roe 
ROC'S LOUNGE 
Players, Lab School Auditor ium, 
1 p.m.  
Chi ldren 's Synchronized Swim, 
Lab School Pool ,  3 p.m. 
Bridge Club, Union Charleston 
Room, 6 : 30 p.m. 
The Women of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority arid the Men of 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity are 
sponsoring a joint Crimson and 
Cream anniversary weekend. 
Delta Sigma Theta , Un ion 
BSll room, 10 p.m. 
SPORTS 
FRIDAY 
Friday the Kappas will hold 
their first anniversary dance in · 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
ballroom from 8 to 1 2  p.m. 
l ntramurals, La11tz Facil it ies, 
noon.  
Special guest for the event 
will be popular Chicago . deejay 
Swi mming (Bradley Univ.) ,  
Lantz Pool ,  4 p.in.  
l ntramurals, Lantz Faci l it ies, Lab 
School Gy'm, 6 p.m.· Valentines Day is a day 
SATURDAY 
! ntramur� ls; Lantz Faci l it ies, Lab 
Gym, Pool ,  9 a.m. Express yours with Ro• 
Swim m i ng (Northern I l l inois ) ,  
Lantz Poo l ,  2 p.m. 
· 
G y m n a st i'c s  - ( B a l l  State ··· : University Rorists 
'University) ,  Lantz Gym, 2 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
('.] 
· in University Vllage 
l ntramurals, Lab School Poo l ,  
Lantz Faci l it ies, McAfee, north and 
south gyms, 9 a.m. · 
Open E veni ngs till 8 Su nday 
Phone 345-2 1 79 
' 
p.m. 
l n tramurals,  Lab School Pool ,  1 Flowers Wired Ever 
. from 
uoc� \ 
INTERNATIONAL 
Heart and Arrow Design· · 
And Initials of Your Choice .  
W e  Can Transger o n  T-Sh i rt 
of Your Choice. 
GIFT WRAPPED 
· . FREE ! ! !  
J O CK E Y  VA L E N T I N E  B R I EFS 
Smooth, comfortable 1 00% Ace-
1ate Tri cot in the colorful "lover, 
Lavee" patter n .  pac kaged i n  a special � 
"love Contract · g i ft  g iving box � .,  
P l u s ,  exc l u s ive Joc key tai l o r i ng for  
. p ro p e r  f i t  a n d  s u p p o rt w i t h  t h e  new 
Fash ion- K n i t  waistband. 
Sizes 30-38 300 
Hey 'Greeks' Red Heart 
With Greek Letters. We'll 
Print While You Wait. .t \ 
\ 
\ 
CAVl·NS & ·BAYLES 
DOWNTOW N AN D ON CAMPUS 
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. 
on 'sincerely interested in . Charlesto�· · 
about conditions but have had · 
no results in trying to get some 
of these problems solved." 
Beason also expressed 
concern. over the condition of 
some of the streets in 
Charleston. "A lot of street 
work was done last 1>ummer, but 
there is room for improvement." 
Cites street conditions 
some Beason cited the condition 
of Polk Street west of University 
Drive. He noted the low point in 
the road thaJ: is always flooded. 
"I think a ditch is needed 
there." 
Beason added that the 
· ial notices 
Finat Exarl) Schedule 
Winter, 1972-73 
is schedule a re expressed in terms of a twenty-fou r 
F loat A classes 
0900 classes 
1 300 classes 
1 800 classes ' ,, .  
0800 classes 
1 400 .classes 
_ 1 600 classes 
Suggested Make-Up Period.. 
1 1 00 classes 
1 000 classes 
F l oat B classes 
Suggested Make-Up Period 
1 200 classes 
1 500 classes 
1 700 classes 
1 900 classes* 
.) classes numbered 450 or above wi l l  be given 
last regu larly schedu led class period of  the quarter. 
below 450 wil l be given exami nations as i ndicated i n  
LABORATO RY C LASSES are given a t  the time 
regular class meeti ng, . disregarding the laboratory 
DOUBLE-P E R I O D  C LASSES are given at the time 
flnt hour  of the two-hou r period. 
. Majors 
1 meeting of a l l  
Educat ion 
student teach 
er 1 973. The 
hlV8 you been 
without an 
your special 
is no need to 
the women of 
· Samuel J.  Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
a u t h o r i z i n g  e n ro l l m e nts i n  
Education classes for students 
with l ess than j u n ior -standing· 
WHO HAVE B E E N  ADM I TT E D  
T O  TEACH E R E D UCAT I O N .  
A v a i l able seats i n .  Educatign �classes wi l l  be l i mited and advisors 
are u rged to use this option 
jud iciousl y to avo id excl ud ing 
j u n iors and sen iors from such 
classes . 
H arry Merigis,  Dean 
School of Education 
Could be a Florida tri p  
for your 
VALENTINE 
Navy 
Brown 
White 
17 
/ 
Mac Beason 
street� in the north end of town 
· have been neglected and that he 
had received several com,plaints 
I from people who live in the area. 
"These people pay taxes too," 
Beason said. 
I n  d i s c u s s i n g t h e  
M a t t oon-Charleston corrider 
area plan, Beason said that he 
has not had a chance to study it 
yet. "I basically feel it is alright , 
but I think I need to study the 
plan before reaching any 
conclusions." 
Concerning Charleston's· plan 
to hire a city planner, Beason 
said that he felt the city needed 
a full time planner or a full time 
Mayor. "It seems to me the 
Council could have waited 
before hiring a planner ." 
Beason is running for city 
office for the first time . He has 
never held an elective office,  but 
has been active in politiGs ln the 
past . 
Benefit play set for piJol.:  · 
The Charleston Community 
Theatre will perform a matinee 
of the "Odd Couple" at the Elks 
Club at 2 p.m . Sunday. The play 
is to help finance the new 
Charleston swimming pool. 
The charge at the do.or will 
be $2 plus c�ntributions. The 
doors will open at l :30 p.m. and 
the tickets will be sold on a 
first-come first-serve basis. 
The leading characters of the 
performance is Felix, played by 
James Martin, of Eastern'-s 
record office, and Oscar, played 
by Jack - Ensign. Members of 
Eastern's faculty that are in the 
play include David Maurer of the 
history department and Don 
Morlan and R. Glenn Wiley both 
of the speech department. 
Nancy Paule and Carol Lahne, 
two Eastern coeds,  are also in 
the production. 
Send the FTD  
GLJ>ve'r • ' 
·Bundle 
Pamper all the angels in 
your life this Valentine's 
Week . . .  and so easy to 
send almost anywhere in 
the country. $12.50 
Exclusive FTD Valentine 
container �nly through FTD Florists 
IOILE FLOY' 1:tt lili<lP 
E. Clair Noble and :.wry M. Williams 
503 Jeffenor1 f.;• Charleston. Ill. 61 920 
PHONE 345-7087 
vw 
1 97 1  Fiat 850 Spider Convertable 
Racing G reen w ith Black Top and 
B l ac k  Vinyl I nterior. Rad io 
4-Speed Transmission. 
$ 1 995 
1 972 Opel Rallye Yellow with 
B l a c k  V i n yl I nterior Radio 
4-Spead. 
$2295 
1 9 7 1  T r i u m p h S p i t f i r e 
Convertable Dark Blue with Black 
Top. Rad io, 4-Speed with Electric 
Overdrive. 
$1 995 
1971 Fiat 124 Spider i:onvertable 
Rad w ith New Black Top AM/FM 
Radio, 5-Speed Transm ission.  
$2395 
1 970 OJ)el  Sedan White w ith Red 
Vinyl I nterior. Radio , 4-Speed 
Transm ission 27 ,000 One Owner 
M iles. 
$ 1 395 
W EST S I D E  O F  CHA R L E STON 'S SQU A R E 
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X flicks shunned In the medi 
1'eople smile- not cuss' 
By Dann Gire 
"I believe everyone has _ a 
right to see what he wants to 
see," said Charlie Beninati , 
manager of Mattoon , Time and 
Skyway Theaters in Mattoon. He 
is quick to point out that one 
thing Mattoon residents don 't 
want to see is an X-rated firm. 
"The church-going people' 
here don't approve of them (the 
films)," Beninati explained . 
"Whenever we've had them, I've 
received lots of complaints. "  
The last X-rated picture whown 
in Mattoon was Stanley 
Kubrick's "Clockwork Orange. "  
The show ran for two weeks . 
"A lot of people don't know , 
that I have nothing to do with 
choosi_ng the films we show . 
"It's embarrassing to walk 
into the lobby and get cussed 
out by your friends ,"  Beninati 
said . 
From his observations, 
Beninati  noted that people 
between 1 8  and 30 are usually 
t he customers in X-rated films . 
Occasio nally , he added lightly , a 
few old men attend "to get their 
batteries recharged ."  
To keep Mattoon from the 
deluge of high R a nd X rated 
films,  Benir.ati now maintains 
strict supt:rv1s10n of age 
requirements . No one under · 1 7 
may view an R-rated movie 
51 �igh_school · · 
bands highlight 
·Jazz Festival 
· • Phil Wilson and Joe Farrell 
are , scheduled to headline the 
1 4th annual Eastern ' Jazz 
Festival to be held on Saturday, 
•Feb. 10 in Buzzard Lab School 
and McAfee Gym. 
' 
Wilson and Farrell will be 
featured in the final concert of 
the festival at 8 p.m. in McAfee 
Gym with - the Eastern Jazz 
Bands. There is no admission 
charge to the concert. Fifty-one -
high school bands are scheduled 
to participate. 
unless he is accompanied by an 
adult or parent. Absolutely no 
one u nder 1 8  is allowed into an 
X movie. 
"People used to bring their 
kids . in to see R and X rated 
films/' said Beninati , "but I 
finally put a stop to that ."  
Beninati, who has been in 
. theater business for 47 years, is a 
former Charleston manager who 
moved to .Mattoon in 1 964.  
PG and G ratings ."  'He conceded 
however , that it is the box office 
which dictates the type of shows 
presented . 
'�A film doesn't need to be R 
or X-rated to ee a box 'office 
success," asserted Beninati. .He 
- backed up his statement by 
saying that all Walt· Disney films 
have been tremendously 
successful. He also noted that 
the best crowd attractions have 
"The big reason we don't all been G or GP rated .(" Sound 
- have many X films is because of Music" ran 8 weeks ; "Billy 
they aren't good business here . Jack " ran 9 weeks ; and .. Love 
Charleston has the college Story ran 8 weeks.) 
students who go to them--we 
don't , "  Beninati explained . Beninati always prefers the wide-a;udience niovies because 
"They don't make enough "people smile instead of cuss at. 
family shows " was one of 
Beninati's c�mplaints. ; , I  feel you. " He,. admits that he "personally frowns on the 
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X-rated movies "  but still believes 
LOSE 20 POUNDS 
, IN TWO WEEKS! 
Famous U.S. Women 'Ski Team Diet 
During the non-snow off season 
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski T�m 
members go on the "Ski Team" diet 
to lose 20 pounds· in two weeks. 
That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days! 
The basis of the diet is cheinical food 
actjon and was devised by a famous 
Colorado physician. especially Jor the 
U.S. Ski Te!llJl. Normal energy is 
· maintained (very important!) while 
reducing. You keep "full" - no 
starvation - becauiie the diet is de­
signed that way! lt'.s a diet that is 
easy to follow whether you work, 
travel or stay at home. 
Thia is, honestly, a fl{ntaatically 
successful diel If it weren't, the U.S. 
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be per­
mitt.ed to use it! Right? So, give 
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski 
Team gets. Loee weight the scientific, . 
.proven way. Even if 'you've tried .JI 
the other diets, you owe it to your­
self to try the U.S. Women's Ski 
Team Diet. That is, if you really do 
want to loee 20 pounds in twp weeks. 
Order today. Tear this out a8 a 
reminder. 
· 
. Send ' on,ly $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush 
Service) - cash is O.K. - to Infor­
mation. Sources Co., P.O. Box 982, 
Dept. ST. Carpint.eria, Calif. 93013. 
· Don't order unle&B you expect to lose 
20 pounds in two weeks! Because 
that's what th� Ski Team Diet will do! 
everyone should be able to see 
what he wishes to. 
F R I DAY-Fee: 9 
7 :30 p.m.-Ch 2,' 1 5 , 20, 
1 5-HA L L  O F  F A M E -YO U R ' R E  A 
GOOD MAN, CHA R L I E  B R OW N .  
starr i ng Wendel l · Burton, R uby· 
Persso n and B i l l  H i n nant.· 
8 p.m.-Ch.  3, 1 0, 31 -MO V I E  
"The U ndefeated " starring Joh n 
Wayne, R ock Hudson,  and Lee 
Meriwether. 
8 p . m . - C h  1 2 , · 4 7  
MAST E R P I E CE THEAT R E  
1 0  p.m. -Ch 4 · N I G HTMA R E  
THEAT R E  "Phantom of t h e  R u e  
Morgue "  starr i ng Karl Malden and 
Pa t r i c i a  M e d i n a .  · S E CO N D ' 
F EAT U R E  >•Murders of the R ue 
Morgue "  starring Bela Lugosi and 
Sidney Fox. 
1 0 :30 p.m.-Ch . 1 7-MO V I E  
"Tales o f  Terror" starring Vincent 
Price and Peter Lorre. 
SATURDAY- FEB. 10 
7 p.m.-Ch. 47 MO V I E  "Beauty 
and the Beast" starring _ Jean Mara is.  
8· p.m.-Ch 2,  1 5, 20, 25 MO V I E  
"The Andromeda Stra i n "  starring 
Arthur H i l l  ( 1 97 1  ) . 
9 p.m. 
T E L E V I S I ON 
8 p.m.-Ch. , 
E L LI NGTON • . •  
MA D LY 
-
WIG SPECIAL 
Feb. 1 0-24 
/ 
OPENING Capless'W igs M ade of M onsanto's Elora M odacrylic Fiber Regular $20. Now Only $ 1 0. 
tong Shag 
Short look 2 Styles 
FLAIR 
Cross County Mal l ,  Mattoon 
11Common Sense for 
.. 
' 
Better Govemment" 
CARLA 
ASHMORE 
for 
Charl�ston City 
CQuncil 
Local Business Woman 
Former EIU Student 
Speak Up . . .  345-3030 . . .  A her 5:00pm 
. -
TONITE1 
• • 
7 p  •• • 
MOTHER says, 11Come on over to 506 Monroe and join your 
friends for GREA T A TMOSPHERE, all new games incl�ding j; 
Hockey .. Also, Mother's own beef, ham, comed beef, and polish 
sausage sandwich baskets. Of course no cover charge. Rem1tn 
MOTHER loves You!" 
Hours1 Da lly 1 1  a .• . to I a .• .  
Saturday Noo• to I a .• • 
Friday , February 9 ,  1 973 Eastern ,News · Page 1 1  
Classified , AdS 
Richardson 
Carpeted, 
Underpinned, - -
5:00. 
off. 
Phil Cadkin, Rt. 6, Roxanne, �pt.2 ; 
Carbondale, Ill. 6290 1 .  
-5b 14-
MUST SELL 1972 HONDA 
CL45 0K4, excellent condition · 
new pistons, rings and cam. Call ' 
345-5420. 
-30-
Clothes size 1 2 & 14. 
Including 3 boot-length coats. 
Call Jann, 5 8 1 -2754. 
-30-
Panasonic stereo system, 
4-speed phono and FM/ AM AM 
Receiver · Two air suspension 
speakers, 60 watts. $ 150,  Best 
offer. Please HELP! 345-29 88. 
-lp9-
. 
Great Lakes Mobile Home 
1 0x55, 2 bedioom, carpeted' 
furnished, phone 345-4876. ' 
' -2p 12-
Kenwood, 150 watt stereo 
amplifier, . 6 months old, $ 140. 
Call 345-5854: 
-lp9-
Compact refrigerator. 7 mos. 
old. Perfect for dorm. Good 
condition. $50. Call 345-6893.  
-3e14-
u N I VE R S IT Y  STEREO 
weekly specials. TURNTABLES : 
BSR3 1 0-X Regularly $80 - $39 
(Display model) ; B SR5 1 0-X Reg. 
$ 105 - $69 ; B SR6 1 0-X Reg. 
$ 1 4 1 .95 - $79;  BSR8 1 0-X Reg. 
s 2 3 9 . 9 s - s 1 4 9 . 9 s · .  
RECEIVERS: Kenwood KR5 150,  
50 watts RMS per channel ( 1 80 
watt music) Reg. $329.95 , now 
$239.9 5 .  Kenwood KR3 1 30, 22 
watts RMS per channel (80 watts 
music) Reg. $ 2 1 9 .9 5 ,  now 
$ 1 79.95.  All on display at Keith 
A d e r  m a n ' s  U N I V E R S I T Y  
STEREO, 1 5 06 3rd S t .  345-9222. 
- lb9-
Sanyo 4-channel Receiver 
. with 4 Utah Speakers:  
List 
$547.9 5 ;  NOW $ 269 .95 .  , Qn 
d i s p l a y  at U NIVERSITY 
STEREO, 1 5 06 3rd (Behind the 
Goodie Shop) , 345-9222. 
BSR 8 1 0-X TRANSCRIP­
TION , TURNTABLE, Walnut 
Base, Dust Cover, $55 Shure 
M9 1ED Cartridge included. Reg. 
$239.95, Now $ 149 .95.  Several in 
stock at Keith Aderman's 
UNIVERSITY STEREO. 1 506 
3rd St. 345-9222. 
-2b9-
8-Track Turntable, Amp. , 2 
Speakers. Reg. $ 1 39.95 , Display 
M o d e l s  $74.00, complete. 
U N I V E R S I T Y  S T E R E O .  
345-9222. -2b9-
Because Keith Aderman's 
UNIVERSITY STEREO can buy 
Utah Speakers at 1 000 lot prices 
directly from the factory, you can 
buy them from us at 
UNBELIEVABLE prices. For 
instance: 12" 3-way system 
retailing for $ 129 .9 5 ,  sells for just 
$4 7 .00. An 8" two-way system 
retailing for$74.50, sells for only 
$27 .50. Even bigger discounts 
when you buy four. We are an 
· authorized Utah Warranty Center. 
Many models to choose 
from - over 60 speakers in stock. 
1506 3rd. 345-9222. 
-2b9-
K E N W O O D  - T E AC -
A K A i  - DUAL - GARRARD -
B SR ,- SANYO - UTAH � We've 
got them all, plus 15 more brands 
at prices hard to believe. Full 
warranty included. We have our 
own service dept. Keith 
A d e r m a n ' s  U N I VE R S I T Y  
STEREO. 1 5 06 3rd (behind the 
Goodie Shop) 345-9222. 
-2b9- . 
Must Go, Full Size Bed and 
Dresser. Price is Negotiable. 
345-9609. 
-3p 14-
Completely furnished 1 0x55 
mobile home. Air conditioned. 
$2350. 345-594 1 .  
-00-
FOR RENT 
Two Blk girls looking for girl 
to share apt. Spr. & Su. Qtr. Call 
345-5 1 39 .  -2b9-
i·=------------··•1 -3pl2- . Q U A L I T Y  S T U D E N T  
H o u si n g  Av ailable. Thiee 
c o m p l e t e l y f u r n i s h e d  
two-bedroom homes available for 
lease. Summer Qtr. and next fall 
thru spring. Lawn care and trash 
removal provided. Four students 
wanted for each house. Plenty of 
closet and dresser space for each , 
individual. Please call 345-9394 or 
345-9346 anyday between 5 :00 
and 1 0 : 00 p.m. 
'S WA REHO USE 
Yourself Cl ossif ied Ad 
for 1 2  words . . .  $ 1  for 1 3  -:- 25 words.  
itional insertion half price for students. 
Include phone. nu mber abov;. 
submii:i ng classified ads to Eastern N EWS m ust 
correc:t name and · telephone number. I f  
this information is not des ired b y  t h e  advertiser . . 
._......_ ___ _ . �- -- _ Phone _______ _. 
do not meet the above specifications wi l l  be 
r�ected . Place th is tear sheet w ith MON E Y  in a 
. in the Eastern N EWS box i n  the U N I O N  by 4 
• • Y_o
.
ur ad !'il l  appear in the next edition of the 
Classified ad on the outside of envelope. 
-5p l6-
0ff-Campus Housing, Two 
occupancies, 1 06 1  7 th S t  
$40/mo. Veterans Welcome. Ph'. 
345-7289. 
-3p9-
NEEDED : One male to 
sublease Regency Apt. Spring 
Quarter. Call 345-7 306. 
-3p9-
Need one GUY to sublease 
apartment for remainder of Feb. 
and possibly next spring quarter. 
Rent �egotiable. Call Jerry at 
5 8 1 -2 8 1 2  before 7 p.m. 
-30� 
REGENCY now leasing for 
Summer and Fall. SPECIAL 
SUMMER RATES. '  Our Rec area 
will be ready for Summer -
F u n  � F un - Fun - A Great 
Place to meet old friends and 
meet new ones. Pool tables, Ping 
Pong, Card Tables, Vending 
Machines, Etc. REGENCY APTS. 
345-9 1 05 . -00-
Need one GIRL to Sublease 
house Spring, close to campus, 
34?-720 1 .  
-l p9-
NEEDED : One female to 
sublease Regency Apartment 
Spring Quarter. Call 5 8 1 -294 1 .  . -l p9-
Need one GIRL to 
sublease Regency Apt. Spring . 
Phone 345-4503 before noon. 
One 
Regency 
Q u a r t e r .  
345-3490. 
-lp9-
girl needed 
Apartment 
P l e a se ' -lp9-
to share 
Spring . 
C o ntact 
Spring Quarter - 3 Room, 
Furnished Apartment , Utilities 
p a i d  e x c e p t  e l e c t r i c i ty.  
Reasonable. Married Couple 
Preferred or 2 Boys. 1 0 1  1 3 th St. 
or Call 345-6063 .  
-lp9-
0ne Male Needed to Sublease 
Regency Apt. Spring Quarter. 
345-3200. 
- l p9-
ROOMS F or Women at 
EL-MAR, 6 Lincoln S t: Cooking 
privileges, TV Lounge, Visiting 
Privileges, Call 345-7 866 . 
-5 p 1 9- One girl needed to 
' sublease . Y oungstowne Apt. 
Spring qtr. Call 345-4 1 07 . 
- l p9- . 
. One Male for Spring Quarter 
at . Ch!!rleston · Apts. · Call 
345-4406 .  
-lp9-
2 Vacancies for GIRLS in a 
newly decorated house close to 
campus. Stop by at 1 1 25 4th St.  
or call 345-4433 . - S i40 a 
quarter. 
-lp9-
t GIRLS needed to sublease 
house Spring quarter. 2 blocks 
from campus. 345-5286 .  
-lp9-
Need 1 GIRL to sublease 
h o u s e S p ring -Q u a r t e r .  
$55/month - utilities included. 
Call 345-9398. 
- lp9-
S o m e o n e  t o  sublease 
furnished Apt. spring and/or 
S ummer. Phone 345-934 1 .  
- l p9-
Girl needed to sublease 
Regency Apt. (Hampton) Spring. 
Phone 345-4503.  
-l p9-
RENT : 1972 trailer - Spring. 
1 2x50 furnished. F ine Condition. 
Call J oanne after 4 p.m. 
345-9568.  
' -2p 1 2- - -
F REE - Woman needed to 
su,blease Regency Apt. Now. 
Receive h�lf of Feb .  Rent-Free ! 
Or Available Spring - Call 
348-8259 . 
- lp9-
Four girls wanted for coed 
house. Call 348-80 1 7  after 5 p.m. 
and ask for Dave·or Alan. 
-2p l 2-
LOST & FOUND 
Very affectionate. beautiful 
young lady heartsick about losing 
her green suede billfold Dec: I 2 in 
Old Main. A reward of sorts is 
offered. Call 345-9 7 5 3 .  
-30-
LOST : l 9-week old German 
shephard puppy. Color : black _ 
with white markings. Wearing 
very large collar. Last seen in area 
of 7th & Lincoln. Phone 
348-8389.  -30-
HELP WANTED 
All students interested in 
w o r k i.n g f o r  . S H U F F , 
WENTWORTH and ASHMORE 
Candidates for City
.
Commissioner 
contact Kevin Kerchner -
5 8 1 - 2 2 3 4  o r  M a r k  
Wisser - 5 81-5872 .  
- l p9-
$ 1 00.00 weekly possible 
addressing mail for firms - Full 
and part time at home - Send 
· stamped self-addressed envelope 
t o  H O M E W O R K  
OPPORTUNITIES, Box 566 
Ruidoso Downs, New Mcxicc 
88346 . - lp9-
ACTION OPPORTUNITIES : 
The Peace Corps and VISTA. 
parts of ACTION will have 
recruiters at Eastern Feb.  1 3 - 1 5 .  
Looking fo r  Volunteers for 
domestic and overseas projects 
starting this summer and fall. 
Math science, industrial arts and 
physical education majors head 
the list of priorities, but the 
re�ruiters have spots for people 
with ag backgrounds, bio sciences 
and business majors. For a 
challenging job after graduation 
see the ACTION recruiters in the 
Union Lobby all three days or in 
Placement, Feb. 14 .  
-3h 1 4-
I N D U S T R I A L  A R T S : 
Emerging nations of the world are 
mo�ing from agriculture economy 
to light. and heavy industry. They need �killed Industrial Arts people 
to t�am staf� and build projects. If 
you d , like this challenge, the 
Peace Corps can use you as a 
volunteer. See recruiters at the 
Eastern Union Lobby Feb. 1 3-15 
or in Placement Feb. 14.  
-3b 14-
. TEACHERS : There are s.o�e· 
crucial needs for teachers,•in 5q ' 
countries and in all of the U.S. iJ'\ 1 
ACTION. The Peace Corps ' and ' 
. VISTA have ' requests for 7 3 3  
educators b y  the summer from 
the Midwest alone. Priority goes 
to Math and science teachers 
phys. ed. teachers, physciai 
sciences and chemiStry teachers. 
If this challenge appeals to you 
• after graduation see ACTION 
recruiter at Eastern in the Union 
Lobby Feb. 1 3-1 5 ,  or in 
Placement Feb.  14.  
-3b 14-
W ANTED 
TO BUY :  G ood set of men;s 
golf clubs. Call Sue at 345-9 1 72.  
-lp9-
. TO BUY : 196 1-1963 MG. 
Preferably mediocre condition: 
Contact Gary Dean, 5 8 1-2 8 1 2 .  
-30-
NEED RIDE to Rockford 
area Feb . 9 or 1 6 .  Call Cathy 
345-9398.  
' 
. -lp9-
Volunteers to go to the 
W.C.T. U. meeting to discuss 
p i c k e ti n g  M O T H E R ' S  . . . 
Anything that popular must be 
evil ! !  
-lb9-
A few good men to meet us 
a� MOTHER'S . . . .  Barb, Kathy,  
· Lmda and Marty . 
- l b9-
TO RENT : Gra4uate assistant 
and EIU Staff member looking · 
for furnished apartment or house 
near campus to -rent for spring 
quarter ONLY. Call 345-3074. 
- l p9c 
SERVICES 
THERE'S Plenty of Rub 
· � ·  d o w n r o o m a t t h e 
CHARLESTON CAR WASH on 
LINCOLN. 
-3b9-
TYPING. Term papers & 
thesis. Mrs. Phipps. 3454 1 1 6 . 
-3b9-
PANTS AND TOPS for G�ys 
. and Gals. Cosmic Moon , 700 4th � 
St. Daily 9 :  30-5 : 30 ;  'til ' 8 on 
-T\!es. & :Fri. nights; 1-4 p.m. 
·Sundays . . .. 
-00-
QUESTIONS ABOUT the 
draft; contact Charleston-Mattoon 
Draft Service. 345-9262, 8 a.m.-5 
p. m . 
-00-
D A T E - M A T E .  F i n e  
i n t r o d u c t ions. $6.  Phone 
3 1 4-7 8 1 -8 100.  6633 Wisc, St. 
Louis, Mo. 63 1'3 9 .  
-00-
LIGHT hauling and m oving. 
If you're changing apartments; or 
have been k.icked out by your old 
lady and don't know what to do 
with all that stuff sitting' on the 
sidewalk, call us al 5 8 1 -5 752.  
-00-
C R I B - N -C R A D LE DAY 
CA RE CENTER. Complete 
n u r s e r y  fac i l i t i e s ;  home 
atmosphere, hot lunches, 9 mos. 
thru 5 yrs. Full or half day 
schedules. State licensed. 1 b lock 
·from college. Contact Mrs. Larry 
Phillips. · 
-00-
S H E  R R  Y ' S  C o i ffu r e s .  
Municipal Building, 2nd Floor. 
Salon Hours: 8 : 30 a.m.-Midnight,  
!"fonday-Saturday .  We specialize 
m long-layered cuts. Walk in or 
call 345-3 1 36 .  
-00-
EXPERIENCED typist wan ts 
themes, termpapers, no(c 
etc. c� c 
234:-9.soe-. 
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�'g,ers whip · Northern Iowa 9 
-� · By Jean Cox 
. The Panthers, running their 
win�ing streak to two straight , 
came through with more than 
enough growl to scare Northern 
Iowa Wednesday into a 9 6-66 
loss in Lantz . 
Starting off with a loud roar, 
Eastern hit four shots to Iowa's 
one and pulled away to an 8-2 
lead after the first three minutes 
of play. 
Iowa barely had time to 
secure two freethrows before a 
ten-footer by Eastern's Larry 
Kelly and two follow-ups by Bill 
Thommen were sunk. 
Eastern continued to score 
as the unorganized Iowa team 
seemed unable to find the basket 
or narrow th e margin early set 
by Eastern. 
No mercy on boards 
The Panthers were quick on 
rebounds as the tough defense 
showed Northern Iowa no mercy 
on the boards. Iowa watched as 
6-6 Scott Keeve threw in a 
fifteen-footer and freshman 
forward Brad Warble delivered a 
layup. 
Being mauled to death by 
points, Iowa was dumbfounded 
at watching the Panther's iri 
action and the half was over 
with the Panthers on top of a 
43-26 score. _ 
Seeking revenge for a 
previous road game in which the 
Panthers got their paws stepped 
on 75 -66, the second half started 
and the hunt was on. 
Bill Thommen, a 6-6 senior 
I from Washington, Ill. started 
Panther Gymnasts face 
Ball State in Lantz 1 Gym · 
By Marian Bruns surpassed their goal of 150 
Ball State University will points in last weekend's meeting 
meet with Eastern's gymnasts against Chicago Circle and 
Saturday afternoon in Lantz at 2 LaCrosse, Schaefer said, "We 
p.m. hope to hit 150 again for the 
with a bucket from the corner 
shot. The opposition was 
toughening but could not break 
through the Panther winning 
streak. 
Defensive game excels 
T h e  s c o r in g s l o wed 
somewhat as Iowa had its chance 
to make up lost points but failed 
to fill in the margin so 
desperately needed, 
"We didn't score quick," 
said Coach Don Eddy, "but we 
had good defense and good 
assists." 
Scott Keeve played a good 
game, tossing in several five and 
ten foot shots, bringing the score 
to a 20 point lead, 73-53, with 
six minutes to play. 
The rest of the game was 
easy for the Panthers as Iowa 
Gymnastics coach John home crowd. But it might be 
Schaefer feels that Ball State, in hard to have two good 0meets in 
its seconci year under the a row." 
guidance of Paul Mayer, will be a 
much improved team fr()pl last 
year's sq uad the Panthers 
defeated. 
Trackmen to U . . of I. for me 
" Ball State is much tougher 
than last year.  This can be 
attributed to the capable 
coaching of Coach Mayer," said 
Schaefer. So far this year, Ball 
State has been scoring around 
1 40 points per . outing but 
Schaefer feels that they are 
capable of going nigher. 
As for Eastern, who 
One advantage Ball State has 
is experience because they are in 
the University Di�ision of the 
NCAA. Eastern, just out of the 
NAIA Division and facing NCAA 
College Division competition for 
the first time on a regular basis, 
is at a slight disad"._antage. 
There is also quite a history 
of close eompetition between 
Ball State and Eastern. Coach 
Schaefer noted, "We've had very 
tough and close competition. 
By Anthony Blackwell 
The Eastern Track Panthers 
will travel to Champaign to 
compete in the Illinois 
Intercollegiate Indoor track 
meet Saturday at 9 a ,m. 
The Eastern trackmen will 
enter the competition as a 
contender for the honors, in 
addition to having posted two 
opening victories over the 
University of Illino-is-Chicago 
Circle and Southeast Missouri 
Hot shooting Panther Cubs down·lllini; 
pressure ·defense stops late surge -
By Jim Lynch 
Riding the crest of a torrid 
team shooting performance, the 
Eastern Panther Cubs upset a 
highly touted University of 
Illinois jayvee team 90 - 8 2  
Wednesday in Lantz Gym. 
The Cubs, using their 
pressure defense to full 
advantage> forced the harried 
Illini to make numerous 
turnovers in the early going. Pete 
Kasperski and Steve R ich led the 
Eastern defense with three steals 
each. Kasperski converted two 
of his thefts into driving layups . 
When t he Illini were able to 
put the ball in the air they had 
to shoot from the outside. The 
sticky Eastern defense kept 
t h e m . f r o m  p e n e t r ating 
undet�eath to 6 - 1 1  center Bill 
RucK��1The Illini were as cold as 
the weather . 
Cubs scorch nets 
The Panthers , on the other 
hand , couldn't miss . Everything 
they put in the air found its way 
into the basket . This .hot 
shooting , combined with the 
pressure defense , enabled the 
ho me team to build up leads of 
29 - 1 5 and 38 - 1 8. 
The Panther Cubs , ripping 
the nets for a .7 1 4  percentage , 
built a 43 - 28 halftime bulge . 
Terry Ryan led the attack with 
1 2  points, followed by 
Mattoon's Jeff Furry with 10. 
lllini scoring star Dennis Graff, a 
freshman from Gibson City, was 
held to just seven points. 
During the second half -the an 11 to 15 margin throughout 
teams rev.ersed positions. The much of the rest of the game. 
visitors began to force the Cubs . Eastern was not to be denied 
to make turnovers and cut off ' victory and again beat back an 
the lanes to the basket. ·The Illini Illini threat. Despite the fact 
got the majority of the rebounds that both Kasperski__ and Steve 
and started to surge back. Rich fouled out, the Cubs held 
Cubs refuse to crack on to win, 90 - 82. 
The Fighting Illini closed the Rich led Eastern with 22 
gap to 43 - 37,  but the Cubs points, followed by Ryan with 
refused to crack. They stemmed 18 and Furry with 16. Graff hit"' 
the Illini tide and battled to an 2 8 ,  but 10 of those came after 
11 point lead. They maintained the game was out of reach. 
' 
Haines,. Connett 
lead bowlers 
A few weeks ago the team of 
the 5 -Hy-Men bowled a superb 
series of 290 1 .  The team was led 
by Mark Haines with a 63 1 series 
and Greg Connett with a 630. 
The other members of the 
team bowled as follows: Bob 
Pyzik, 620 ; Tom Hallaron, 593·; 
and Marty Amundson, 427. 
The notable event in the 
Co-ed League happened the 
same week as Kathy Eroh 
out-bowled husband Vern in 
three games, 122-131-140 to 
1 04- 1 26- 1 2 5 . 
The following week she 
- bowled a 168 to his 123. Keith 
Panther jayvee guard, Ted Kowalczyk also lost a game to 
Gaillard goes in for a basket as his wife as she bowled a 183 to 
the Cubs squeezed by th' his 167. Anot}ler wife who 
Univenity of fllinois, 90-82, bowled fine was Marilyn 
Wednesday night in Lantz gym. Schwartz when she beat Phil 's 
(News photo by Gary Dean) 1 66 by t:-vo pins. 
State. O'Brien feels 
Sandy Osei Agyeman, junior Carbondale is 
from Ghana, was one of five however, the 
Panthers who set or equaled also expects 
personal season records in the i{l the running. 
SEMO meet last Saturday. Another 
· Agyeman broke his indoor . set a record 
60-yard dash record with a 6.1 83-39 romp 
second timing. He also equaled freshman 
his previous time of 31 seconds Barron. 
in the 300-yard dash. Barron, 
Senior Rod Jackson, from Ellyn, set a 
J a c k s o nville, equaled his surpas&ng the 
previous performa-nce of 8 .5 fieldhouse m 
seconds in the 70 yard high 1971 by Jim 
hurdles. · Missouir State. 
In Saturday's affair, Jackson Another 
will face opposition from Dan Mike Welch 
Jacques, of Northern Illinois, in - also . estab · 
this event. marks in the 
Head Coach Maynard (Pa!) _ mile run. 
Pantlier Swi'1Jmers face Bradley, 
in tough Lantz pool week-end co 
The Eastern swimmers will 
host Bradley University today at 
4 p.m. before competing against 
Northern Illfuois Saturday 
11-fternoon at 2 p.m. Both meets 
will be held in Lantz pool. 
4/fhe Panthers currently are 
4-2 after defeating Western 
Kentucky and dropping a 59-54 
decision to Eastern Keptucky 
· last weekend. 
Swimming Coach Ray 
Padovan was pleased with the 
performances of All-American 
Bob Thomas, who captured · a 
total of five victories in events 
over the weekend. 
Jon 
Panther 
backstroke 
effort in 
Western Kentu 
Another 
turned in by 
took the 1 
competition 
score. 
Coach 
swimmers 
seasc>n peak, 
match with 
tomorrow ' aft 
highlight of 
two-game home 
· Panther Grapplers take road for 
agai� Parkside, Michig111 Tech, 
The Panther grapplers will 
take to the road to face Parkside 
and Michig�n Tech. Saturday at 
1 p.m. in Kenosha, Wisconsin. 
Coach "Hop" Pinther's 
squad is fresh from triple 
victories over the University of 
Nebraska-Omaha, St. Cloud and 
Kearney State and currently , 
stand at 8 - 5. 
' 
Last wrek Steve Farrell, 
